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Because changes are
happening so quickly
due to the coronavirus
threat, it is important to
look for communications
from the Church via our
Facebook page and
mass emails.
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When this document
was printed we were in
hopes that all published
events were a go,
however if you have
questions if an event is
still a go, please call the
church office.
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1300 N Vine Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
785-263-3342
www.ecabilene.org
wifi password: ectower1

www.ecabilene.org
Communication is of the highest importance
right now as we make decisions regarding things
like The Well, Youth Group Activities,
Kids Activities, and other fall events such as the
Fall Festival, Nehemiah Project, and
Church Picnic. Currently we plan to have all of
these, however, they may look somewhat
different than in the past. Because things tend
to change on short notice in this season, it’s
important that you avail yourselves of our two
primary modes of communication:

Facebook and eNews.

Our Vision . . .
to Reach the lost
to Disciple Believers
and Equip all for ministry

Our Mission

To see the transformation
of people and the building of
families because of the
love, grace, worship, and
truthofJesusChrist

Our Core Values:

Love
Grace
Worship
Truth

from Pastor Gordon

Hello Emmanuel Family!
The word that the Staff uses for this season we are in is “fluid”. The Staff would like to thank you all
for your patience and flexibility as we navigate changes, cancellations, and communications. As I’ve shared
before in previous communications, it was a point of importance to the Staff that we provide a measure of
continuity for our Church Family. I’ve continued to challenge our Staff to be creative and to think in unconventional terms about how we approach ministry in this season. I’ve appreciated the prayerful thought
they put into decisions and planning. I hope you recognize and appreciate this, as well.
I want to emphasize that communication is of the highest importance right now as we make
decisions regarding things like The Well, Youth Group Activities, Kids Activities, and other fall events such
as the Fall Festival, Nehemiah Project, and Church Picnic. Currently we plan to have all of these, however,
they may look somewhat different than in the past. Because things tend to change on short notice in this
season, it’s important that you avail yourselves of our two primary modes of communication: Facebook and
eNews.
In our recent travels on vacation I had the opportunity to pray and give thought to the life of
Emmanuel Church. Here are some things that I believe were revealed to me by the Spirit and I share them
now with you in a spirit of love:
1. God has been faithful to bring us through the disaffiliation process and He’s going to use our
Church Family to reach our community and beyond for His Kingdom as we receive His fresh
anointing. We should be excited how God in His sovereignty is going to allow us to be part of a great
revival.
2. When we strip away everything (Covid, social unrest, upcoming elections, personal challenges,
etc.) God still has our best interest in mind, remains our true hope, and deserves our continued high
praise.
3. The enemy will continue to send distractions that try to sabotage unity in the Body of Christ and
create offense with each other. It’s one of his classic tactics, however, his days are numbered, and we
will see an increase in his deceptions. We do not live in fear of the enemy, but we must be aware and
be a people of prayer like never before.
4. We must remain Christ focused in a time when some refute His deity, others deny His Resurrection, and still others have given up hope that He will return. His return is coming very soon and
those who the Book of Revelation speak of as overcomers must include Emmanuel Church.
5. God will not be suppressed because of what’s happening in the world. He rules the world in which
we live, and we must trust that He has a purpose in all that is going on. We must be prepared for
coming persecution and remain faithful to the end.
Friends, my spirit is moved by these revelations and I’m refreshed knowing that Emmanuel Church
has a great opportunity before us. Let’s continue to strive for unity. Let’s commit ourselves to prayer. Let’s
continue to worship the one true King, Jesus Christ! Blessings!

Pastor Gordon

August
2020
Trampoline Park—Salina, KS
Momentum Youth will be going to a Trampoline Park on August 15! Please
sign up with Pastor Corbin!
Drop Off Time: August 15 at 12:30PM at Emmanuel Church
Pick Up Time: 4:00PM at Emmanuel Church
Cost: $20
Sign up by August 12th!
**Masks will be required in the van ride, but not at the facility!

OCC collection
We are collecting an item each month to use for a packing party in October. This
month we will be collecting school supplies! This is a perfect opportunity to share
with your kids about the need’s kids have who receive shoe boxes in other countries.
Examples include pencils, pens, markers, crayons, scissors, rulers, calculators, etc)
Please bring by the church office.

Back to School Swim Party: On Sunday, August 9, we will be having a back to school
party at the Abilene Pool from 7-8:30pm. We will have backpack, and school supply giveaways,
so make sure to attend. Also, if you would like to donate a new backpack or school supplies for
this event, please bring to the church and label Back to School. Also invite friends!

Kids Leadership Team
rd

th

Kids Leadership Team is a team of 3 -5 graders who meet Monday afternoons to learn how
to serve and lead in children’s ministry. This will be an intentional time of discipleship for
your kids and they will assist with leading children’s ministry as Pastor Rachel sees fit during
this time. Our first meeting will be Monday, September 14 at 3:30. If your child is interested,
please sign up at the kids bulletin board.

Kids Sunday
Mark your calendars for Kids Serve Sunday at 8:45 and 11 am on October 4.
This is a chance for kids of all ages to serve and lead during our service.
Signups will be posted soon for kids to pick their place of volunteering.
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Worship Team Important Email – WT members will be receiving an important email to update them on:
Upcoming 5th Sunday (8/30), Covenant, Offering openings, Final Quarter Commitment (Sept.-Dec.). Please be on
the lookout and respond accordingly.
Techies Needed – We are looking to expand on our Online Tech Team, our Video/Screen Tech team, and our
Audio Tech Team. If you are interested, please contact Pastor Marc for more information!!
Website FORMS Page – Ministry leaders: we now have digital forms on our website for you to use. They include:
Tech Help Request Form (if you are experiencing tech issues at church), Announcement Request Form (if you
want to share an upcoming church event), Facilities Use Request Form (if you have an event that you’d like to
host at the church), Audio/Video Request Form (if you are having an event and have audio or video needs.) You
can find the page under the “Resources” tab on our website (ecabilene.org).
Concert of Prayer – July 26, August 23, September 20, October 25, November 22, December 27, 6pm. Mark your
calendar!
4th Thursday Open Prayer – July 23, August 27, September 24, October 22, 6pm. Mark your calendar!
UPCOMING SERIES:

August: Connect: Discipleship that Fits

September: Prodigal

October: Harvest

November: Whale of a Tale
(Missions Emphasis)

DID YOU KNOW—

DID YOU KNOW—

Service Project at
Salina Rescue Mission—
1716 Summers Rd on the
First Monday of every month
(August 3), meet at the Mission at 5:45PM.
Please sign up on the bulletin board if you can
help with this important ministry. Contact Brad
Steffen at 785-452-5012 for more information.

Join us on Sunday, August 30 for a
One Worship Service at 10:00am.
Our special guest will be Kylie Jo Smith.

Please check the list of items needed at the Salina
Rescue Mission. The list is posted on the bulletin
board in the east hallway. This list is updated each
month. Won’t you see if you can help in any way?


We will have Concerts of Prayer led
by our Prayer Ministry Team at 6:00 pm
on the following dates.
Sunday, June 28-room 205
Sunday, July 26-room 205

Sunday, August 23-room 205
Sunday, September 20-room 205
Sunday, October 25-room 205
Sunday, November 22-room 205
Sunday, December 27-room 205
It will be a simple time to come together and
seek the Lord through praying alone and with
others. If you have a prayer need you can come
and be prayed for, as well. Our Prayer Team is
here to serve your prayer needs and part of that is
praying with you if you so desire.


Community meals continued at
Trinity Lutheran Church. It will
be carry out only. There will also
be a car parked at the
Baptist Church on 14th street to
pass out meals.
The food will be prepared at our church and taken
to Trinity and the Baptist Church.
Please signup on the bulletin board if you can
help with preparation or serving.
Emmanuel will serve on Monday, August 24.



The church office will be closed on
Monday, September 7 in observance of
Labor Day.


The ‘Have’s — Need’s’ Board, located in the east
hallway, is a place that you can post a NEED you
have; i.e. I need a stove, a clothes dryers, someone
to mow my lawn, a baby-sitter, etc OR you can
post something that you HAVE to give away, trade,
service to offer, sale, etc.. All communication/
transactions will be between the parties and the
church will have no involvement. This is a
self-serve type of board.


Emmanuel Church provides Our
Daily Bread and Large Print Upper
Room devotionals at both
entrances in the brochure racks.
Pick yours up today!

Roadway attitude
Friday, August 11, 2017
by John Cook

From Kansas to Maine, one thing is constant: Once on the road you're
surrounded by pure aggression.
One point in our journey found me in the heart of Kansas City's
downtown, what would become a flash-flood creating rainstorm was
beginning, and it was the height of the rush hour on a Monday evening.
Our vehicle was in the left lane and the nice lady in Maps was insistently telling me I needed to be exiting
the right lane. Since she knew where I was going -- and I didn't -- it seemed imperative that I follow her
directions.

That urgency was lost on the string of people who were already in the lane between where I was and
where I needed to be. They all had one thing in common: They all knew where they were going and in an
apparent panic to get there. If they saw my plaintive turn signal, they were studiously ignoring it. And the
drivers behind me in the lane I wanted to leave were not the slightest bit reticent about using their horns to
vocalize displeasure.
For a transplant from the wheat fields of western Kansas, it was a traumatic moment. It was the last in a
series of roadway experiences that reminded me of Paul's warning in Galatians 15:5 to his Galatian flock:
"If you keep on biting and devouring each other, watch out or you will be destroyed by each other." (NIV)
Over 4,000 miles of driving convinced me there's a lot of "biting and devouring" going on. Perhaps my
observations are tinged somewhat by the "grouchy old man" syndrome, but the environment clearly
reflects attitudes far removed from the more commonly quoted part of Paul's counsel in that passage:
"The entire law is summed up in a single command: 'Love your neighbor as yourself.'" (Galatians 5:14
NIV)
If there's love on today's roadways, it doesn't seem to show up much in the cities -- or for that matter, on
the Interstates.
Exceptions arise, of course. And most of them seem to make the evening news, as though we need to be
convinced that good people still roam the roadways. I'm certain most of the people behind the wheel are,
indeed, good people. But frustration and time pressure can nudge even the best over the line.
The distinction between good and bad attitudes can quickly evaporate in roadway heat, and wreak
consequences divorced from our original intentions.
I doubt that road rage was much of a problem in Paul's day, but the wisdom of his
advice has not diminished. The attitudes that inspire "biting and devouring" lead
to the same consequences today as in Paul's day. And when you wrap that attitude in a couple tons of metal, destruction is a real possibility.
The other part of Paul's advice remains equally effective. Loving your neighbor as
yourself has never been easy, but through the ages the effort has been, and still
is, richly rewarded. Even when you're only passing through the neighborhood."

Galatians 5:14

DID YOU KNOW—
Please save your pop-top rings for the Ronald
McDonald House, place them in the box on the east
counter in the church kitchen. Help families in need!



MARK YOUR CALENDAR
COMING SOON
September 7—Labor Day-Church Office Closed
September 9—the WELL Kickoff
September 12—Bon Fire
September 13—Worship Team Night
September 18 & 19—Nehemiah Project
September 20—Nehemiah Project Reveal
September 27—Baptism and All Church Picnic
October 2 & 3—Parent Event
October 4—Worldwide Communion
October 17—Fall Festival
November 7—Youth Pheasant Hunt
November 13-14—24–Hours of Prayer
November 15—Fall Annual Meeting—6PM
November 16-22-Operation Christmas Child
Collection
November 26—Thanksgiving Day-Church Office
Closed
November 27—Thanksgiving Holiday-Church Office
Closed



CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
Michael (Riley O’Neal’s girlfriends uncle)
Amos Schwiezer (relative of Brenda O’Neal)
Dean Robson (father of Diane Loftness)
Wilma Beemer
Family of the father of Lucas Cole
Ron Smith (brother of Linda Cook)
Family of the grandmother of Nikki Young
Larry Holt (brother-in-law of Twila Holt;
uncle of Linda Morgan
Alan Merola
Sherry Radford (mother of Laura Ediger)
Royal Barten (uncle of Greg Becker)

Barnes, Emily
Bathurst, Charity
Brown, Greg
Cook, Andy
Cook, Kristi
Crane, Cara
Demars, Nicole
Diercks, Heidi
Dulohery, Cheryl
Ediger, Laura

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
PRAISE & PRAYERS:
Praise & Thank you: Thank you for your prayers
for my niece, Brooke Barnes—Connie Franklin;
Aaron, our sons new job—Doug & Cindy Sheern;
Thank you for your prayers. Uncle John’s surgery
was successful—Rod Osland
Pray for: Dale Pulkrabek, Christians, Brooke
Barnes, Harris & Jolene Laing, John Springer,
Merlin Wendland, Jamie & Jeremy Kinderknecht,
Dave & Amy Meysenberg, Amy Yeakel, visitors,
salvation of loved ones, Colton, Mykee Snyder
PRAYER FOR WORLD/NATIONAL CONCERNSPresident Trump
Vice President Pence & the Coronavirus Team
U.S. Troops & their Families
Governor Kelly — all Governors
Israel
Police Officers
Country of Algeria
Persecuted Christians in Laos
Sec. of Transportation—Elaine L. Chao
Sec. of Treasury—Steven T. Mnuchin
Opening of Schools
Rioters/Protestors
Safety in our Cities
Elections
Unity
PRAYER FOR OUR LEADERSHIPPastor Gordon McClure
Pastor Marc Riegel
Corbin Kellum
Rachel Bishop
PRAYER FOR MINISTRYUnity within our Church Family
Church Board
Preschool Reopening Preparations
Call the church office (785.263.3342) if you have a prayer
request. Your need will be prayed for by 50 Prayer Chain
volunteers. In addition, all prayer requests will be listed
in the bulletin for two weeks.

Keep our Administrators, Teachers & Support Staff in your prayers Hoover, Amanda
O’Neal, Brenda
Schultze, Michelle
Hunter, Jasmine
Pekarek, Brian
Signer, Erin
Kellum, Lauren
Pekarek, Robyn
Sims, Tanya
Klein, Tim
Prater, Christie
Smith, Shari
Koop, Mona
Riegel, Dwynne
Stroud, Christina
Lady, Megan
Rock, Valerie
Tiernan, Tara
Linenberger, Jamie
Rogers, Traci
Tompkins, Aaron
Linenberger, Michael
Roth, Brian
Weishaar, Julie
Lucas, Zach
Roth, Deb
Weishaar, Toby
McClure, Amy
Russell, Carol
Womochil, Paige

AUGUST 2020
30
10:00am One Worship
Service, WC
NO Discipleship Classes

2

31

3

5

6

8:00am Setup for CWC,
SIGNUP BEGINS FOR 5:45pm Salina Rescue
Mission Service Project,
WC
NEHEMIAH VOLUNTEER
1716 Summers Rd., Salina 10:00am Equipping Staff
WORKERS
Mtg., Conference Room 1
8:45am Worship Service,
2:00pm Staff Meeting,
WC
Conf. Rm 1
11:00am Worship Service
6:30pm Back to School
WC
Info Night, WC, 101,
103, 107
7:30pm Youth Advisory
Council, Conf. Room 1

4:00pm Creative Arts
Planning Mtg., Conf. Rm 1
4:00pm MS Boys Pod,
Brown’s Park
6:30pm Worship Team
Rehearsal, WC

8:00am Prayer for Our
City, KJIL Radio Station
8:00am Decorate for CWC
9:30am Christian Women’s
Connection Meeting, WC,
Kitchen
1:00pm Reset Worship
Center

9

12

13

10

8:45am Worship Service,
WC
11:00am Worship Service,
WC
1:00pm Youth Swim,
Smith’s
7:00pm Emmanuel KIDS
Pool Party, Abilene Public
Pool

1

Because changes are happening so
quickly due to the coronavirus threat, it
is important to look for
communications from the Church via
our Facebook page and mass emails.
When this document was printed we
were in hopes that all published
events were a go, however if you have
questions if an event is still a go,
please call the church office.
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11

9:00am Triad, Living
Room Area

7

14

10:00am Equipping Staff
Deadline to Signup for 8:00am Prayer for Our
Mtg., Conference Room 1 Youth to Trampoline Park City, KJIL Radio Station
6:30pm Worship Team
Rehearsal, WC

17
18
First Day of Preschool

19

20

21

23

24

26

27

28

Holy Communion

DEADLINE for September
10:00am Equipping Staff 6:30pm Worship Team
Acts & Facts Articles
Mtg., Conference Room 1
Rehearsal, WC
2:00pm Staff Meeting,
8:00am Prayer for Our
Conf. Rm 1
City, KJIL Radio Station
6:30pm Youth Advisory
6:30pm Gideon’s Picnic,
Council, Conf. Room 1
205

25

8:00am Prayer for Our
8:00am Community Meal 10:00am Equipping Staff 6:30pm Worship Team
Mtg., Conference Room 1
Rehearsal, WC City, KJIL Radio Station
Prep, Kitchen
8:45am Worship Service,
6:00pm 4th Thursday
WC 1:00pm Community Meal 6:00pm Nehemiah
Volunteer Orientation
Open Prayer, 205
Prep, Kitchen
11:00am Worship Service,
Night, WC
WC 7:00pm Church Board
Meeting, 205
6:00pm Concert of Prayer,
205 .

15
9:00am Triad, Living
Room Area
12:30pm Youth to
Trampoline Park, Salina

16

8:45am Worship Service,
WC
11:00am Worship Service,
WC

8
9:00am Triad, Living
Room Area
3:00pm Triad,
Conference Room 1

22

9:00am Triad, Living
Room Area
3:00pm Triad,
Conference Room 1

29
9:00am Triad, Living
Room Area
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YOUR STAFF:
PHONE EXT.
785-263-3342 POSITION

CELL
PHONE

E-MAIL

PERSON

gmcclure@ecabilene.org

Pastor Gordon McClure
Day Off—Friday

224

Senior Pastor

rbishop@ecabilene.org

Rachel Bishop
Day Off—Friday

225

Minister of Children &
Emmanuel’s Preschool
Director

mriegel@ecabilene.org

Pastor Marc Riegel
Day Off—Friday

223

Associate Pastor of Worship

785-307-0741

ckellum@ecabilene.org

Corbin Kellum
Day Off—Monday

221

Youth Past0r

620-388-0900

rmacy@ecabilene.org

Rita Macy

220

Office Coordinator

785-200-0725

prothfuss@ecabilene.org

Pam Rothfuss

222

Financial Administrator

wbishop@ecabilene.org

William Bishop

Building & Grounds
Maintenance Supervisor

swheeler@ecabilene.org

Sherry Wheeler

Preschool Teacher

316-519-7299

785-571-7447

785-727-6784

It’s important for people to know their ministers are available when someone has a question, needs some help, or just
wants to talk for awhile. Our office coordinator, Rita Macy, will be happy to receive your office visits, telephone calls, and
email messages. We work diligently to use the communication resources available, such as voice mail and cell phones, to
be available most of the time for questions. Our pledge to the congregation is to respond in a timely and courteous
manner. When someone calls and says, “It’s urgent,” we will be contacted by the quickest means possible. The ministers
are often out of the building for a variety of ministry tasks. They are available to schedule an appointment with you at
your convenience. Please contact us if we can be of help to you. We want to be available to serve you!

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

MILITARY SERVICE

If you are wanting to put an article into the September Acts & Facts Newsletter, please have the article to the church
no later than the 20th of August. You may either put it in Rita’s slot in the wooden boxes hanging on the wall in the
tower entrance, or e-mail it to Rita at rmacy@ecabilene.org; please indicate that it is for Acts and Facts.
Articles may be edited.

Following are names of active servicemen connected to Emmanuel. Please keep them and
their families in your prayers. If there are others connected to our church that are presently
serving, please get their name to the church office.
Lucas Cole (husband of Taylor Cole) US Army
Robert & Jennifer Dietzler (Mark & Marilyn Dietzler’s son & daughter-in-law) US Army
David Fulton (Clarence & Eileen Garten’s grandson) US Army
Travis Gregg (Sherry Osland’s nephew) US Navy
Anthony Johnston (Joan Boyd’s grandson) National Guard
Kyle Jones (husband of Megan Jones) US Army Reserve
Matt Nichols (grandson of Calita Niland) US Marines

Stop by the tower entrance display and pick up a prayer list
of those serving our country.

